flected 'sound Marxist principles.' " These historians argue also that Gompers developed his concept of pure and simple trade unionism under the influence of trade union Marxists like Fer dinand Laurrell, J. P. McDonnell, and Adolph Strasser. Crucial in the growth of Gompers' trade union principles, according to Commons, was the Swedish immigrant cigar maker, Ferdinand Laurrell, who told Gompers, "Study your union card, Sam, and if the idea does not square with it, it ain't true." 3 Gerald N. Grob and Bernard Mandel offer a different inter pretation. They deny any nexus between ideology and action; Gompers always acted pragmatically. Thus, the AFL had "a philosophy of action and a state of mind," that, Grob stated, "... paid little attention to theories of reform and social trans formation." Mandel agreed, stating that "Gompers didn't trust theories even as a guide to action...." In their view, Gompers' trade unionism was marked by practical rather than theoretical beliefs; it tailored action to fit the environment. Considered a man of great intellect by Gompers,5 Foster was a prominent trade union journalist, author of an autobiographical novel and a book of poems, Secretary of the Federation of Orga nized Trades and Labor Unions (which evolved into the AFL), and a leading theorist of pure and simple trade unionism. 6 Mc Gregor, a jeweler by trade, after involvement with the First Inter national (Section 12) and the Social Democratic Party of North America in the early 1870s, later served as Gompers' clerk and confidant in the 1880s. In the 1890s McGregor was General Sec retary of the International Amalgamated Society of Seamen and Firemen and a frequent contributor of articles on history and trade union theory to the Carpenter and the American Federa tionist.
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The thesis that Marxians like Laurrell and Adolph Strasser re directed their Marxism, complete with an anti-political stance, into pure and simple trade unionism does not tell the entire story. This is not to deny Marxian influences upon Gompers; his accep tance of a theory of class society and the need for a purely work ing-class organization is Marxian inspired. But the ideas of trade union Marxians must be located in the context of the overall American intellectual environment-one need not always remain a Marxist or simply go from pure to revisionist Marxism. In re sponse to intellectual, socio-cultural, and economic pressures, one could replace Marxism with an antagonistic ideology. Frank Foster and Hugh McGregor, for instance, moved away from their Marxism of the 1870s due to the influence of non-Marxian evo lutionary thinkers. Historians must be aware of conflicting or sim ilar mind-sets when they approach trade union rhetoric. A state ment that seems to indicate inevitable progress and class conflict may be attributed to a Marxian world view when, in fact, it was more clearly influenced by non-Marxian evolutionary doctrines. Certainly Spencer and Comte had differences in their respec tive philosophies. Most importantly, Spencer apotheosized the in dividual, while Comte spoke of social duties.
l l Yet both thinkers were proponents of the idea of progress and took a dim view of the efficacy of political action. Foster and McGregor accepted these beliefs and in turn added a few of their own: progress was expressed through the trade union, and individualism reached its fullest beneficence when men joined together in a trade union. These precepts, as argued by Foster and McGregor, were ac cepted by Gompers.
To view the similarity of ideas expressed by McGregor, Fos ter, and Gompers, it will be necessary to juxtapose their thoughts on the role of the state and legislation and on the possibility of progress through the trade union. Gompers was certainly no less influenced by Foster and McGregor than by Marxians like Laur rell and Strasser. If this is the case, then historians must take into account the non-Marxian intellectual origins of Gompers' pure and simple trade unionism.
Frank K. Foster presented a theory of trade unionism that stressed the individual and rejected the state. He demanded equi librium in all theories and searched for it in his own. Equilibrium meant that one must avoid dogmatism and extremes. In his open ness to possible solutions to the labor problem, Foster's thought evidenced some similarity to the pragmatism of William James and the pragmatic unionism of the AFL. Such pragmatism did not necessarily deny a theoretical bias; for Foster this theory was supplied by popular evolutionary thought. To a man who found Darwinism "all pervasive in its influence" and considered Her bert Spencer the major philosopher of his age, it is not surprising to find Foster arguing against coercion in favor of voluntarism, praising the role of the individual in initiating change or arguing against the state.
12
As Foster became more interested in evolutionary thought in the early 1890s, his views toward state interference and legisla tion concerned with trade union matters changed. In 1886 Foster had believed in the efficacy of state legislation to gain the eight hour day. By 1894 Foster's anti-statism coalesced with the views of voluntaristic trade unionism. Indicative of this change was Fos ter's position on a bill introduced by one Representative George of Haverhill in the Massachusetts legislature. George's bill would have limited to 54 the number of hours workers could legally be employed in the state. Foster rejected this idea. The issue was not how few or how many hours a worker might work, declared Fos ter, but one of state compulsion. Foster denounced the legisla ture for believing it had any power to dictate the number of hours labor could negotiate to work. He further called the soon to-be forgotten bill "a direct hindrance to the legitimate short hour movement" because it "teaches men to look to that shadowy lJl Labor Leader, 5 (Jan. 5, 1889),2. entity, the state, for things they can do better themselves." Fos ter's Spencerian beliefs did not lead him to a complete negation of government. Child labor laws and compulsory child education laws were accepted by Foster who viewed minors, and to a lesser extent women, as unable to protect themselves. 13 Gompers also preferred union power to state intervention and legislation. In common with Foster, Gompers was not dogmatic; when the issue at stake was child labor laws, Gompers was favor a1;lle. Both Gompers and Foster opposed charity in the manner of Herbert Spencer. Foster rejected handouts unless the situation was dire, as in the depression year of 1893. Gompers denounced charity as "injurious," and lectured: "Men who accept charity unless their conditions very materially change are likely to be come accustomed to depend upon that charity, and make no good effort to work out of the rut." The "charitable" ideas of the state fixing "fair" wage rates for workers in private employment was anathema to Gompers. He refused to place any faith in the state: "If government has the right to establish the minimum, it may also establish a maximum." Gompers' theory and practical view of the state in this instance reinforced one another. For ex ample, Gompers lectured Morris Hillquit during their debate be fore the United States Commission on Industrial Relations:
The attempts of Government to establish wages at which workmen may work is in the experience of history, the beginning of an era, and a long era, of industrial slavery.14 Even more injurious and theoretically incorrect than state charity or wage regulations were laws mandating arbitration of labor disputes. These laws became a panacea in the early twen tieth century and were viewed as the ultimate solution to labor strife. Compulsory arbitration laws, like the Lemieux Act of Can ada or the Lusk Act of New Zealand, were regularly discussed in the American Federationist and always negatively by the jour nal's editor Samuel Gompers. He found the Lemieux Act ab solutely dangerous to the union movement; it would, he argued, force weak unions into poor agreements and weaken strong unions. Gompers preferred to continue labor relations upon the old basis. With this in mind he announced in bold type, "ONLY THE STRONG CAN WIN PEACE AND MAINTAIN PEACE WITH JUSTICE." Faith must not be placed in a strong govern ment but in the voluntary association of wage workers. Foster agreed with Gompers on the crucial role of the trade union and buttressed his case with Spencer's definition of liberty as "the freedom to exercise one's faculties." Foster applied this definition to the union movement and argued for voluntarism and anti statism as the workers' only road to emancipation. 15 Labor's argument against state interference and compulsory arbitration proceeded along Spencerian lines. State interference in the natural workings of the political economy was injurious to progress. Foster accepted Spencer's "Law of Progress" based upon evolutionary science. In addition, Foster tied such progress to the success of the trade union because the union had" 'organ ically evolved' out of the necessities of the people who are forced to sell labor for day's wages." Gompers found the New Zealand compulsory arbitration law "an effort to pursue an unnatural course to meet a natural situation and condition." Struggle, in Gompers' and Foster's mind, was natural and not to be con demned. Gompers passed a predictable judgment upon the com mission of 1912 that was to adjust the differences in wage propo sals between the eastern railroads and the locomotive engineers:
Everybody recognizes that peace is a desirable goal, that war is de structive and an interruption of progress. But in our zeal to reach this ideal let us beware lest we sacrifice justice and freedom to peace; lest we forget the ancient chains that held men in bondage. Peace under this fair sounding name is not of a nature to promote human welfare. 16 When Gompers turned to the government before World War I, it was only under duress. His well-publicized 1906 "Labor's Bill of Grievances," which called for an eight hour day for all govern ment employees, regulation of convict and immigrant labor, an end to the use of injunctions to break strikes and a host of other proposals, was more rhetoric than substance. Labor's grievances were real but Gompers' desire to use the good offices of the gov ernment was illusory. His 1906 political campaign was clearly designed to placate the socialist element in the union movement, who demanded government action to cure labor's ills. Gompers stated as much in a 1906 letter to Frank Foster. He admitted that he had little hope for his political campaign, but Gompers preferred to see it doomed to failure if success meant the neglect of union affairs. History records a succession of class dominations. Each ruling class in turn has been subdued ... by the effort of a class rising from be low. But the rising class cannot win by using the weapons or methods of the class against which it is revolting. Thus, the trading classes did not conquer the warrior class by force of arms, it developed its own appropriate method-that of parliamentary action. The trading class now rules, having the warriors and others as its servants or agents.
It is now the turn of the working class to rise to power, overcome the traders and convert them into servants of the new order. But in so doing the working class must not depend upon the peculiar method of the traders; on the field of parliamentary politics the trading class is strong enough to defend itself; the rising class must develop its own method, fitted to its class nature, and can expect only failure from participation in politics.
(Jan. 25 Gompers probably received the same lecture from other trade union members of New York City's thriving Positivist commu nity. As his autobiography suggests, Gompers always respected their views and considered their teachings invaluable to his edu cation.
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McGregor was a spokesman for progress through the organi zation of the working class into trade unions. As a painstaking if unimaginative historian, McGregor traced the presence of trade unions throughout history. A Comtian, McGregor accepted an evolutionary view of history: he regarded all spheres of human activity as having passed from the theological through the mili tary to the industrial period. The labor union as an "organic body" had been present in every stage of development; it would triumph in the newest period of organization, the industrial. Suc cess, however, depended upon the labor movement's adhering to McGregor's two major concepts of historical progress: unity and slow change. Samuel Gompers built the AFL upon these same basic premises. 19 Labor union unity was difficult due to jurisdictional disputes and the Socialist Labor Party's and the Industrial Workers of the World's dual union policies. In the everyday world of trade unionism, jurisdictional disputes were to be regretted but were generally seen as unavoidable. The role of socialists in suggesting and at times implementing a different course for the labor move ment was not seen as unavoidable. Socialist tampering with the union movement turned Gompers, McGregor, and Foster into vehement opponents of any type of socialism. In addition, Gom pers, McGregor, and Foster each had their own personal socialist bogeyman-Daniel DeLeon, Frederick Sorge and Henry Abra hams respectively. Personal animosity can playa large role in the affairs of men, especially when one of the antagonists could har bor a grudge like Gompers. In Gompers' antipathy towards so cialists we can discern two interconnected causes: personal ani mosity and a pragmatic assessment of the dangers of a divided labor movement. What is missing is the purely theoretical or in tellectual differentiations that turned Gompers, McGregor, and Foster against the socialists. This intellectual rejection can be most clearly shown through an examination of these three pure and simple trade unionist's conception of historical progress and the trade union's role in such change.
McGregor closely tied the saga of civilization to labor. In a dialectic of development within historical periods, McGregor demonstrated how labor had risen to the highest point possible in the theological and military periods. History, as interpreted by McGregor, proved that labor would triumph in the industrial period of evolution. Shed of Comtian jargon, McGregor's his torical survey revealed two concepts crucial to the ideology of the AFL. First, the labor organization is natural and progressive. Second, and more important, by connecting universal progress to the evolution of unionism, McGregor presented an historical ra tionalization and imperative to the craft union movement. In essence, McGregor certified that American organized labor was pursuing the historically, and concomitantly socially, correct line of development. Oppenheimer, in many ways, correctly placed Gompers' sense of righteousness-he actually called Gompers "narrow-minded," "egotistic" and "stubborn"-that allowed him to condemn industrial unionism or politics, not solely in a prag matic or personal sense, but in the context of a particular his torical interpretation. Gompers' certitude in labor's evolutionary role and his correct interpretation of it led him to write:
So convinced am I however, that the trade union movement is the natural organization of labor, that they will continue to grow and prosper and work out the emancipation of labor despite the antago nism of pretended friends and open enemies, that I can look with equanimity upon the abuse they can heap upon me.
Gompers believed that his steadfastness not only assured labor's progress but also insured the progress of the entire nation. This was a sobering responsibility; but in the Comtian terms of reci procity and social feelings, of which McGregor regularly wrote, Gompers hoped that as unions grew they would cease being "in discreet" and learn their rights and duties in a social context. The interrelatedness of social and labor progress was also ex pressed in a Spencerian context by Frank Foster. For Foster, as well as for McGregor, the labor organization was an organic and a scientific form of organization. It was scientific because Foster saw in the union an organization that accepted the competition that marked society while offering a way out of it. In Foster's view the union successfully merged individuals into a social unit. Thus did workers gain a social spirit predicated upon voluntary solidarity. In this manner they gained tangible wage benefits and retained their individuality. Foster considered his trade union formula reasonable and sure to lead to societal progress. The union was "in common with all physical and mental phenomena ... subject to the law of evolution." Foster believed that vol untaristic trade unionism, so long as it guarded the rights of the individual, was sure to succeed in a world marked by struggle.
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All socialists, even Lassalleans, regarded the trade union as having an important role to play in societal evolution. But Gom pers, McGregor, and Foster differed from socialist in that they rejected revolution and sudden change as bonafide methods to elevate the working class.
McGregor saved his greatest vehemence for what he consid ered the undeniable belief in cataclysmic revolution throughout Marx's writings. Marx's "ingrained materialism" disgusted Mc Gregor. Such materialism, according to McGregor, led Marx away from the importance of social structures to a simplistic eco nomic determinism. McGregor, in common with his master Au guste Comte, saw change as gentle and evolutionary and based more upon changes in ideas than upon changes in the economic base of society. Progress was assured when men proceeded through reason to change society and when they learned and built upon the past. McGregor explained that when man expected sud den changes he flew in the face of scientific evolution. Such changes only served to plunge humankind backwards. 22 Foster also condemned the socialists for their inability to un derstand scientific evolution. for moderation and equilibrium because too much state interfer ence or change upset society and impeded progress. A close bal ance exists between physical and social laws, proclaimed Foster; when this balance is upset by a revolution, cataclysm results. 23 From this view of evolution Foster easily regarded the AFL's policy of moderation and immediate gains as the evolutionarily prescribed course. This belief in slow and evolutionary progress as the proper course is integral to Gompers' thought as well. Gompers admitted that the trade union movement might be slow in improving the workers' plight; but he echoed McGregor's fears of retrogression if too much were attempted, when he wrote that pure and simple trade unionism may be slow, too slow even to satisfy the impatience of men burning with indignation against the wrongs that exist, yet in my judgment it is the very apparent slowness with which they move which in the end is the best progress that can be made to secure our movement against reaction and retrogression.... In physical life as well as in our move ment, you will find the man who continually with all directed pur poses is far more capable of achieving permanent results than the one who spasmodically makes a spurt. 24 The belief in slow evolution and moderation could also allow Gompers to reassure employers of the AFL's intentions. In a speech delivered before the National Civic Federation Gompers told his audience that he believed in evolutionary progress. "Im provements are going to occur," said Gompers; the question is one of method: revolution as in Russia or "the plain, modest, American evolutionary method of attaining betterment through the trade union movement." 25 Gompers' appeal for business un derstanding was indicative of the extent to which he accepted the ideas of popular evolutionary thought, especially its faith in progress and rejection of revolution.
Can one claim that Gompers' contact with McGregor and Foster and non-Marxian evolutionism convinced him of the proper trade union course to follow? Non-Marxian trade union theory did not tell Gompers what to do in a practical and par ticular situation. He responded, however, not without a theoreti cal bias. Such a bias did keep him from doing certain things. For instance, he would not plunge the AFL into a political campaign or enter into a real industrial unionization program. His antip athies to these courses of action, in retrospect no less pragmatic than the options that he exercised, were influenced and supported by the Spencerian ideas of Frank K. Foster and the Comtian ideas of Hugh McGregor. These views, in turn, helped guide the AFL along its course of development until the First World War.
